The complement system is a complex, carefully regulated proteolytic cascade for which suppression of aberrant activation is of increasing clinical relevance, and inhibition of the complement alternative pathway is a subject of intense research. Here, we describe the nanobody hC3Nb1 that binds to multiple functional states of C3 with subnanomolar affinity. The nanobody causes a complete shutdown of alternative pathway activity in human and murine serum when present in concentrations comparable with that of C3, and hC3Nb1 is shown to prevent proconvertase assembly, as well as binding of the C3 substrate to C3 convertases. Our crystal structure of the C3b-hC3Nb1 complex and functional experiments demonstrate that proconvertase formation is blocked by steric hindrance between the nanobody and an Asn-linked glycan on complement factor B. In addition, hC3Nb1 is shown to prevent factor H binding to C3b, rationalizing its inhibition of factor I activity. Our results identify hC3Nb1 as a versatile, inexpensive, and powerful inhibitor of the alternative pathway in both human and murine in vitro model systems of complement activation.
The complement system is an important effector of innate immunity and plays a crucial role in the detection, phagocytosis, and killing of invading pathogens and clearance of immune complexes. Complement is also increasingly recognized for its role in maintenance of host homeostasis through clearance of apoptotic and necrotic cells (1) . Furthermore, cumulative evidence emphasizes that complement is a key player during developmental processes, including synaptic pruning where inputs inefficient in driving postsynaptic responses are eliminated in early development (2) .
Activation of the complement system relies on pattern-recognition molecules recognizing pathogen-associated molecu-lar patterns or danger-associated molecular patterns on the activator. There are three well-characterized activation pathways for complement, the classical pathway, the lectin pathway, and the alternative pathway (AP). 2 All three pathways involve cleavage of the protein C3 into the 10-kDa anaphylatoxin C3a and the 175-kDa opsonin C3b (see Fig. 1A ). The pathways converge via the AP into a common terminal pathway in which the proteolytic cleavage of C5 elicits a potent proinflammatory response and triggers the assembly of an intricate membrane penetrating complex capable of killing specific pathogens (3) . The C3b molecules generated in any of the three pathways may attach covalently to activator hydroxyl or amino groups through their nucleophilic attack on an internal thioester accessible in nascent C3b. Upon association of C3b and factor B (FB), the proconvertase C3bB is formed, and FB is subsequently cleaved (to Bb and Ba) by factor D (FD). The resulting C3bBb complex (the AP C3 convertase) then cleaves C3, thereby enabling AP amplification to occur (see Fig. 1A ). The AP also initiates continuously through slow hydrolysis of the C3 thioester, which is known as "tick-over." The product C3(H 2 O) is formed in the fluid phase, but it may become recruited to an activator by a binding partner such as properdin (FP) and subsequently recruit FB, resulting in formation of another form of the AP C3 convertase: C3(H 2 O)Bb. Both AP C3 convertases are inherently labile and dissociate irreversibly with half-lives in the range of 2 min (4) but are stabilized 5-10-fold by FP binding (5, 6) . Healthy host cells may become tagged by C3b because of C3 tick-over or through the "bystander" effect, in which C3b generated on a nearby activator attaches to a host cell. The AP is therefore tightly regulated to avoid damage on self, and convertases on host cells are quickly dissociated by negative regulators with decay acceleration activity. Cofactors also assist factor I (FI) in degrading C3b irreversibly to iC3b and C3dg, which are inactive in convertase formation (see Fig. 1A ).
Modulators of the immune system have a great potential in both basic research and as therapeutics. Complement overac-tivation caused by genetic or acquired abnormalities (mutations or autoantibodies) or tissue alterations (ischemia/reperfusion, neoplastic transformation) induces tissue damage and sustains chronic inflammation (7, 8) . The C5-specific mAb eculizumab inhibits C5 cleavage and thereby functions as an overall inhibitor of the terminal pathway. This antibody has successfully been used for 10 years to treat patients suffering from the two rare diseases: atypical hemolytic uremia and paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria, proving that systemic and chronic inhibition of the complement terminal pathway can be done without severe adverse effects (9, 10) . This has sparked substantial interest in developing putative complement modulating drugs targeting also the upstream classical, lectin, and alternative pathways (8, 11) . In addition to their value as possible future therapeutics, such modulators are also useful tools for analysis of the molecular events in the complement cascade for both in vitro and in vivo investigations. A recent example is the use of the C3 inhibitor compstatin to challenge the idea that FP acts as a pattern-recognition molecule in the alternative pathway independent of prior C3b deposition (12) .
In this study, we have developed a nanobody (Nb) toward C3. Nbs are increasingly used in structural biology, imaging, assays, biosensors, and diagnostics, and Nb selection after llama immunization is well-established (13) . These single domain antibodies are derived from the VHH domain of cameloid antibodies and contain three complementarity-determining regions (CDRs) specific to each Nb that mediate antigen binding. Because of their small size (ϳ13 kDa) and stable format, recombinant Nbs are often soluble and may be expressed in a fast and cost-effective manner in Escherichia coli. Hence, this class of miniature antibodies is attractive for proof-of-principle development of immune modulators.
Here, we describe, to our knowledge, the first Nb-based inhibitor of a complement activation pathway. We have selected the nanobody hC3Nb1 against human C3b and show that it binds with low-nanomolar or picomolar affinity to native C3, C3b, iC3b, and the C3(H 2 O) mimic C3-methylamine (C3MA) and yields efficient inhibition of the alternative pathway in human and murine serum. The crystal structure of the C3b-hC3Nb1 complex was determined at 2.65 Å resolution, which allows us to rationalize the complete inhibition of AP activation and FI-mediated C3b degradation exerted by hC3Nb1. Our results, combined with the ease of producing and modifying Nbs, identifies hC3Nb1 as a versatile and powerful inhibitor of the alternative pathway that demonstrates great promise as a unique tool for studying complement C3.
Results

Nanobody selection and structural studies of its complex with C3b
To select a Nb specifically targeting human C3b, we immunized a llama with purified C3b, and from a blood sample we generated a phage display library in which the Nbs were presented as pIII fusions. We performed two rounds of phage display selection and hereafter randomly picked 96 colonies and tested these in an ELISA against immobilized C3b. The positive clones were sequenced, aligned, and clustered into families, and the corresponding Nbs were produced in bacteria as His-tagged proteins and purified to homogeneity. Based on initial C3 deposition assays, we chose to focus on one Nb termed hC3Nb1. To study the interaction between C3b and this Nb, we isolated the complex by size-exclusion chromatography (SEC), and aliquots taken from the early part of the SEC peak were analyzed by single particle negative stain EM ( Fig. 1B ). Using the MG domains of C3b filtered to a resolution of 80 Å as a reference model, we obtained a 3D reconstruction with an approximate resolution of 25 Å in which the MG domains, the C345c domain, the CUB, and the associated thioester (TE) domains of C3b were easily recognized (Fig. 1C ). The TE domain was separated by ϳ10 Å from the MG1 domain, as previously observed in small angle X-ray scattering studies of C3b and its classical pathway homolog C4b (14, 15) . Additional density proximal to the MG7 domain of a docked C3b molecule (Fig. 1C ) fitted the approximate size of a Nb, suggesting that this domain contributed significantly to the epitope. A, the AP can be initiated by tick-over generated C3(H 2 O) or from C3b generated within the classical or lectin activation pathways. Both C3b or C3(H 2 O) can form the proconvertase with FB. C3b can be degraded to iC3b by FI assisted by a cofactor. The (P) signifies that the AP convertases may bind and be stabilized by properdin. B, negative stain EM 2D classes of the complex between hC3Nb1 and C3b. The TE domain adopts multiple alternative positions as compared with the C3b MG1-8 domains. Scale bar, 100 Å. C, 3D reconstruction of negative stain EM particles of the C3b-hC3Nb1 complex with the crystal structure of C3b (PDB entry 5FO7) fitted to the envelope. Excess density corresponding to the Nb is marked by asterisks.
To study the C3b-hC3Nb1 interaction in detail, we cocrystallized the complex, collected X-ray diffraction data extending to a maximum resolution of 2.65 Å, and solved the structure by molecular replacement. The resulting model confirmed the interaction between hC3Nb1 and the C3b MG7 domain ( Fig.  2A ), and clear omit electron density for unmodeled CDRs was present ( Fig. 2B ). Iterative manual rebuilding and refinement resulted in a final model of the C3b-hC3Nb1 complex with an R free value of 0.26 and excellent overall geometry ( Table 1 ). The epitope recognized by the Nb is formed by two surface-exposed loops of the MG7 domain together with a small part of the Nt-␣Ј region generated upon cleavage of C3 (Fig. 2C ). The C3binteracting residues in hC3Nb1 forming the paratope are located almost exclusively in CDR2 and CDR3. The two interacting surfaces from C3b and hC3Nb1 exhibit a shape complementarity of 0.786, which is a relatively high value for intermolecular interfaces between two proteins (16) . In a systematic examination of 131 antigen-nanobody complexes determined at a resolution better than 3.0 Å, we found that the mean value of surface complementarity is 0.715. However, 16 complexes had a higher complementarity than observed for the C3b-hC3Nb1 complex, indicating that the observed complementarity is high but not exceptional for a Nb-antigen complex (Fig.  S1A ). According to PISA (17), the interface is relatively polar and contains 12 hydrogen bonds and 2 salt bridges. The interaction between C3b and hC3Nb1 buries 1410 Å 2 of surface area, which is slightly below the average value of 1636 Å 2 
. CC1 ⁄ 2 is the correlation between random half-data sets. The statistics for the highest-resolution shell are shown in parentheses. A nanobody inhibitor of the alternative pathway observed in our collection of 131 high-resolution antigennanobody structures ( Fig. S1B ).
Data collection
Residues from CDR2 and CDR3 appear to be equally important for C3b recognition (Fig. 2 , D-G). From CDR2 Tyr 59 in combination with Thr 50 -Ile 51 -Asn 52 form a pocket for the surface-exposed Phe 920 in C3b MG7 domain ( Fig. 2D ), whereas Asn 52 , Arg 53 , and Ser 54 form hydrogen bonds with the Nt-␣Ј region in C3b ( Fig. 2E ). In particular C3b Glu 759 is contacted by Asn 52 but also engages in an electrostatic interaction with Arg 57 (Fig. 2F ). The interaction of CDR3 with C3b is dominated by the insertion of hC3Nb1 Trp 102 into a cavity formed by C3b Arg 855 , Ile 921 , and Leu 860 with the tryptophan-arginine side chain interaction featuring a classical planar aromatic stacking ( Fig.  2G ). In addition, the main chain of Gly 101 and Trp 102 in CDR3 are engaged in hydrogen bonding with C3b, and Glu 109 interacts electrostatically with the side chain of C3b Arg 855 , thereby promoting its stacking with hC3Nb1 Trp 102 . In summary, our structural analysis revealed that hC3Nb1 extensively recognizes an epitope formed primarily by two loops in the C3b MG7 domain by a combination of polar and hydrophobic interaction, with residues in the C3b Nt-␣Ј region also forming polar contacts with the Nb.
hC3Nb1 is a powerful inhibitor of the alternative pathway
By comparing the structure of the C3b-hC3Nb1 complex with our model for convertase-substrate recognition (18) , it was inferred that hC3Nb1 prevents substrate binding to the AP C3 convertase. In addition, superposition of C3b-hC3Nb1 with the structure of the proconvertase C3bB (19) suggested that the Nb also prevents FB from binding to C3b (see below). To assess the influence of hC3Nb1 on AP activity, the deposition of C3 fragments by the AP was quantified using zymosancoated microtiter wells. The results showed that hC3Nb1 effectively inhibits the AP in human serum. Complete inhibition was observed at hC3Nb1 concentrations corresponding approximately to an equimolar ratio between hC3Nb1 and C3 ( Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, the relative contributions of Nb residues suggested to contribute significantly to C3b recognition were examined by introducing the point mutations R53A, R57A, W102A, and Y112A in hC3Nb1. Of these, W102A completely abolished the ability of hC3Nb1 to inhibit the AP, whereas more modest effects were observed for the other mutations. The hC3Nb1 epitope is relatively conserved between human and murine C3 ( Fig. 3B ). We therefore tested whether hC3Nb1 also inhibits the AP in murine serum, and we found that hC3Nb1 was an equally effective inhibitor of the murine AP ( Fig. 3C) . Moreover, the effects of the various hC3Nb1 mutants were similar to those observed in human serum.
The hC3Nb1 nanobody inhibits proconvertase assembly and factor I degradation of C3b
Our structure predicts that hC3Nb1 interferes with FB binding to C3b because the glycan attached to Asn 122 in the FB CCP2 domain cannot be accommodated simultaneously with the Nb (Fig. 4A ). To test this putative role of FB Asn 122 glycan in the inhibitory mechanism, we mutated the asparagine to alanine (N122A) in a FB molecule already carrying the convertasestabilizing mutation D279G. We then conducted SEC analysis of samples in which the two FB variants (Asn 122 /Gly279 and Ala 122 /Gly 279 ) were mixed with C3b or a preformed C3b-hC3Nb1 complex ( Fig. 4 , B-E). The Nb prevented binding of FB Asn 122 /Gly 279 to C3b as indicated by SEC, because the major peak eluted 0.22 ml later in the presence of hC3Nb1 and did not contain FB, whereas the peak containing free FB increased significantly ( Fig. 4 , B and C, and Fig. S2 ). In contrast, when FB Ala 122 /Gly 279 was used, the major peak eluted slightly earlier (0.06 ml; Fig. 4E ) and contained FB, C3b, and hC3Nb1 ( Fig. S2 ) and the peak for unbound FB did not increase. Hence, the mutually exclusive binding of the Nb and FB to C3b is due to spatial overlap with the Asn 122 glycan. Because this residue and Ser 124 are conserved in murine FB, the Asn-linked glycan is likely to be present, which would explain the hC3Nb1-mediated inhibition of AP activity in murine serum ( Fig. 3C ).
Factor H (FH) is a fluid phase AP regulator acting as a decay accelerating factor promoting dissociation of Bb from the AP C3 convertase and as cofactor for FI in the degradation of C3b to iC3b ( Fig. 1A ). Through recognition of host specific glycans such as sialic acid, heparin, and sulfated glycosaminoglycans, FH can distinguish self from nonself and inhibit AP amplification on host cells together with three host cell membranebound regulators (20) . In factor H, the four N-terminal CCP domains interact with the C3b Nt-␣Ј region; the MG domains 1, 2, 6, and 7; and the TE domain, whereas the terminal CCPs 19 -20 exclusively contact the TE domain (21) (22) (23) . Both decay accelerating and cofactor activities are located within FH CCP 1-4. The binding of these FH domains to C3b is likely to confer a C3b conformation suitable for FI binding leading to the subsequent cleavage of the C3b CUB domain (24) . A structural comparison of the C3b-FH CCP 1-4 complex with the C3b-hC3Nb1 complex showed that the binding sites of the Nb and FH CCP1 substantially overlap, thus predicting that hC3Nb1 prevents FH from binding to C3b (Fig. 4F ). Moreover, this would imply that hC3Nb1 prevents FI-mediated C3b cleavage. We tested this hypothesis by incubation of C3b, FH, and FI in the presence and absence of 1.5 molar excess of hC3Nb1 compared with C3b and followed FI degradation of the C3b ␣Ј-chain over time by SDS-PAGE analysis ( Fig. 4G ). As expected, we observed fast degradation in the absence of the Nb that was complete after 2 h, whereas we did not observe any significant C3b ␣Ј-chain degradation after 8 h in the presence of hC3Nb1. This shows that hC3Nb1 is an efficient inhibitor of FH cofactor activity.
hC3Nb1 binds with picomolar affinity to multiple functional states of C3
The observation that hC3Nb1 acts as an efficient inhibitor when present in roughly stoichiometric amounts relative to C3 in AP assays prompted us to quantitate the strength of the interaction by surface plasmon resonance (SPR). We introduced a C-terminal substrate motif for the BirA enzyme in hC3Nb1, and after biotinylation of the C-terminal residue, we bound the Nb to streptavidin immobilized by amine coupling on an SPR sensor chip. This made it possible to regenerate the sensor with low pH between different analytes (C3b, native C3, iC3b, and C3MA) and competitors for hC3Nb1 (FH, FB, and variants of C3Nb1). One additional major advantage of this (61) . B, multiple sequence alignment of the hC3Nb1 epitope from human C3 and four animals of relevance for animal models for which residues marked with gray shading differ from the human sequence. Colored triangles indicate residues involved in interactions with hC3Nb1. C, assay in mouse serum on a zymosan-coated alternative pathway activating surface depicted as in A. The dotted line represents the final molar concentration of C3 in the assay assuming 4.2 M C3 in 100% serum from C57BL6 male mice (62) .
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approach was that the Nb CDR regions were likely not to be influenced by immobilization, because they are located at the opposite end of the protein compared with the biotinylated C terminus. Both C3b (Fig. 5A ) and C3 (Fig. 5B ) formed a highaffinity complex with hC3Nb1 exhibiting especially low offrates of 5.1 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 s Ϫ1 and 4.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 s Ϫ1 , whereas the dissociation constants for the C3b-hC3Nb1 and C3-hC3Nb1 complexes were 240 and 890 pM, respectively. C3MA and iC3b also bound tightly to the hC3Nb1 (Fig. S3, A and B) , but because of interaction of the sample with the reference layer, the kinetics constants could not be determined. We also performed competition assays with different hC3Nb1 mutants to compare their relative affinity for C3b. C3b was preincubated with 10-fold molar excess of the Nb mutants or the WT Nb before being injected on the hC3Nb1 surface. The W102A mutant was unable to compete with the immobilized WT Nb for binding to C3b, whereas all other mutants showed at least some binding to C3b as evidenced by their competition with immobilized hC3Nb1 (Fig. 5C ). The R57A variant showed only a slight reduction in signal as compared with C3b alone, signifying that it only has limited affinity toward C3b. Both R53A and Y112A reduced the signal significantly as compared with C3b alone, although not as much as WT hC3Nb1, showing that these mutants also have reduced affinities toward C3b. Similarly, we performed competition assays with C3b in complex with either FB, FB(D279G) or FH. In these experiments we observed a clear reduction in binding of C3b to the Nb surface for all complexes as compared with C3b alone (Fig. 5D ). This further confirms that the C3b-FH and C3b-FB complexes are mutually exclusive with the hC3Nb1-C3b interaction.
hC3Nb1 prevents convertase recognition of C3
The strong binding to native C3 was somewhat surprising given that the C3b Nt-␣Ј region, which is located far from the MG7 domain in native C3, was observed to be part of the epitope. To investigate whether the strong binding of hC3Nb1 to native C3 was due to induction of a C3(H 2 O)-like conformation, we incubated freshly purified C3 and the Nb in the pres- A, superposition of the C3b-hC3Nb1 and the C3bB (PDB entry 2XWB) structures shows that the N122 linked glycan of FB overlaps significantly with the Nb. B-E, SEC analysis of the AP proconvertase with and without hC3Nb1. The Nb inhibits the formation of the AP proconvertase only when the Asn 122 -linked glycan is present on FB. F, superposition of the C3b-hC3Nb1 structure onto the structure of C3b bound to FH CCP1-4 (PDB entry 2WII) reveals that the binding sites of FH CCP1 and the Nb overlap substantially. G, SDS-PAGE analysis of a FH-assisted FI cleavage assay showing that hC3Nb1 completely inhibits iC3b formation. ence of 5,5Ј-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) and quantitated DTNB reaction with free thiol groups appearing from cleavage of C3 thioester. In a parallel experiment, we treated C3 with methylamine, and the methylamine reaction indicated the presence of 1.00 Ϯ 0.016 intact thioester group/C3 molecule, whereas incubation with hC3Nb1 was unable to induce any significant increase in absorbance. These findings imply that the Nb indeed binds to C3 without inducing its conversion to a C3(H 2 O)-like conformation.
The strong binding of the Nb to native C3 combined with our substrate-convertase model suggested that hC3Nb1 not only prevents FB from binding to C3b but may also interfere with AP activation by precluding the substrate C3 from being recognized by the C3 convertases. To address whether the mechanism of AP inhibition exerted by hC3Nb1 is solely at the level of proconvertase formation (C3b binding) or also extends to the substrate level (C3 binding), we used the C3 homolog cobra venom factor (CVF), which forms a fluid phase C3/C5 convertase together with host FB. We formed the CVFBb convertase and studied the effect of the Nb on C3 cleavage. CVFBb cleaved most of the C3 substrate after 480 min, whereas in a parallel experiment with hC3Nb1 present in 1.2-fold molar excess, only a minor fraction of C3 was cleaved (Fig. 6A) . In contrast, the Nb did not interfere with C5 cleavage by CVFBb (Fig. 6B) , showing that the observed inhibition of C3 cleavage is not due to hC3Nb1 binding to CVF. Thus the observed abrogation of C3 cleavage confirms that the Nb also functions as an inhibitor at the C3 substrate level in addition to preventing AP proconvertase assembly. This was further supported in a functional assay where activation of the lectin pathway supported assembly of the CP/LP C3 convertase C4b2a. The addition of hC3Nb1 significantly decreased C3 deposition, but even at the highest concentration of 700 nM, inhibition beyond 70% compared with the control nanobody was not observed (Fig. 6C ). The fact that the LP inhibition by hC3Nb1 is markedly less efficient than inhibition of the AP (Fig. 3) , combined with the results obtained with CVFBb ( Fig. 6A) , suggests that the inhibitory mechanism exerted by hC3Nb1 in the alternative pathway mainly stems from the inhibition of C3bB assembly rather than the ability of hC3Nb1 to interfere with C3 substrate binding to the C3bBb convertase.
Discussion
Development of modulators of the immune system with the aim of preventing pathogenesis is a rapidly increasing topic in biomedicine, and many different principles have been described for the control of the complement system. Monoclonal antibodies, fragments of cofactors, RNA aptamers, small molecules, pathogen complement evasion proteins, directed evolution of protease inhibitor scaffolds, and siRNAs are examples of molecule classes that have been evaluated as complement suppressors (8) . Considering that the nanobody technol- 
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ogy has been known for two decades and is relatively accessible (25) , it is surprising that there are, to our knowledge, no other reports describing a Nb-based inhibitor of complement activation. Here, we present such an inhibitor, the hC3Nb1 nanobody, which efficiently abrogates AP activity by interfering with both convertase formation and C3 substrate recognition, leading to complete inhibition when present in stoichiometric levels as compared with C3. We have earlier proposed a general model, based on the C5-CVF complex, of how substrates are recognized by the Bb bearing C3b in the AP C3 and C5 convertases (18) . This model, combined with structural information, offers an explanation for how the C3-specific peptide compstatin (26) , the C3b-specific S77 antibody (27) , the ectodomain of complement receptor Ig (28), the C5-specific antibody eculizumab (29) , and, in this study, hC3Nb1 interfere with substrate binding to the AP C3/C5 convertases. In addition to emphasizing how important prevention of C3bB assembly is for the inhibitory effect of hC3Nb1, the weaker inhibition observed in our C3 deposition assay with the CP/LP C3 convertase could imply that the recognition of the C3 MG7 domain is not recognized in the same manner by the C4b2a and the C3bBb convertases. A potential difference between the influence of hC3Nb1 on the activity of the two C3 convertases is reminiscent of the much higher doses of compstatin that is required to inhibit the CP C3 convertase as compared with the C3 AP convertase (30) .
It is intriguing that hC3Nb1 shows tight binding not only to C3b but also to iC3b, C3MA, and native C3. Whereas the recognition of iC3b was predictable as the epitope remains intact after FI degradation, this is not true for C3MA and native C3 because the Nt-␣Ј region is part of the epitope in the C3b complex. Crystal structures of human and bovine native C3 (31, 32) showed that the uncleaved Nt-␣ region is far from the MG7 domain in native C3, and when C3a is liberated by convertase cleavage of C3, the newly formed Nt-␣Ј region undergoes a spectacular relocation. In nascent C3b it presumably rattles through a narrow opening between the MG2, MG3, and MG6 domains to end up at its final position next to the MG7 domain in C3b (33) . When native C3 ticks over to C3(H 2 O) or is treated with methylamine, the relocation of the Nt-␣ region to the position of Nt-␣Ј in C3b would require the anaphylatoxin domainencompassing C3a in native C3 and C3(H 2 O)-to pass through this narrow opening, which seems unlikely. Cross-linking and subsequent MS analysis of C3(H 2 O) indicated that the anaphylatoxin domain is within cross-linking distance of the MG3, MG7, and MG8 domains (34) , and especially the MG3 crosslink is difficult to reconcile with a C3b-like position of the Nt-␣ region in C3(H 2 O). Overall, the very tight binding to C3b, iC3b, C3MA, and native C3 suggests that the Nt-␣Ј contribution to the C3b epitope is not major, which is consistent with the fact that the interaction is centered around two aromatic residues from the Nb CDR3 and the C3b MG7 domain.
The ability of hC3Nb1 to bind to all tested forms of C3 containing the MG7 domains and the ability to completely shut down AP C3 cleavage suggests that it is functionally similar to compstatin, which likewise binds to multiple forms of C3 and prevents C3 cleavage (reviewed in Ref. 35) . Like hC3Nb1, the most efficient compstatin derivatives bind C3b with dissociation constants below 10 Ϫ9 M, but compstatin to our knowledge does not interfere with FB binding and FI degradation. The hC3Nb1 also shares many characteristics with the mAb S77 binding C3b, iC3b, C3c, and hydrolyzed C3 with K D values of 1-2 nM, although S77 does not bind to native C3 (27) . The two anti-C3 molecules also both inhibit FB binding to C3b, FH binding to C3b and subsequent FI degradation (27) . A comparison of the structures of the C3b complexes with hC3Nb1 and S77 also reveals a striking similarity, because both antibodies rely mainly on recognition of the exposed end of the C3b MG7 domain. Their epitopes overlap significantly and both antibodies recognize the C3b MG7 loop 916 -921 encompassing Phe 920 . This similarity can be further extended to C5 and eculizumab, which has its entire epitope located in the same exposed end of the MG7 domain (29) . The S77 light chain in addition interacts electrostatically with Arg 573 in the C3b MG6 domain, and the loop holding this arginine is also close to hC3Nb1 in the Nb-C3b complex. An interesting possibility is that this loop may become part of the epitope when hC3Nb1 binds to native C3. Figure 6 . The hC3Nb1 nanobody also inhibits C3 cleavage at the substrate level. A, C3 cleavage assay with the CVFBb convertase revealing that also for this convertase not containing C3b, hC3Nb1 is an inhibitor of C3 cleavage. B, C5 cleavage assay with the CVFBb convertase demonstrating that hC3Nb1 has no effect on C5 cleavage. The bands around at and below the 200-kDa marker represents C5b not completely reduced/denatured. C, assay in 1% human serum on a mannan-coated LP activating surface. The horizontal axis gives the concentration of nanobodies added to the serum. The vertical axis shows the level of C3 fragment deposition with 100% deposition defined as the signal from serum without added nanobody. The dotted line indicates the final molar concentration of C3 in the assay based on a concentration of 5.3 M in undiluted plasma.
Compared with existing C3 inhibitors, hC3Nb1 is easy to produce as a recombinant protein; it can be tagged for immobilization, the W102A variant is available as a negative control, and like other nanobodies it may be fused with itself or other proteins to confer multivalent binding and a highly specific in vivo distribution. We and others have also shown that Nbs may be engineered to contain free cysteines that are reactive with fluorescent dyes, thereby allowing their use in applications like flow cytometry, in vivo imaging, and fluorescence microscopy (36, 37) . The site-specific introduction of a biotin molecule used here for SPR immobilization also opens for a wealth of applications based on the biotin-streptavidin interaction.
Both C3 and its proteolytic fragments C3b, iC3b, C3dg, and C3a are involved in a plethora of protein-interactions with proteases, receptors, and regulators (reviewed in Ref. 38 ). An efficient convertase inhibitor like hC3Nb1 may be used for therapeutic treatment of conditions in which the alternative pathway or the downstream terminal pathway are linked to pathogenesis. However, a complete, systemic, and chronic shutdown of the AP may have undesirable adverse effects in terms of an increased risk of infections and autoimmune diseases (35) . The recently uncovered cross-talk between C3 fragments and metabolism (reviewed in Ref. 39 ) further complicates chronic therapeutic shutdown of the amplification pathway. Nevertheless, a wealth of AP inhibitors for possible clinical applications have been described including small-molecule FD inhibitors, FB antibodies, the compstatin peptide and its derivatives, C3b antibodies, and recombinant cofactors derived from FH and complement receptor 1 that promote C3b degradation (40) . The glomerular basement membrane in the kidney lacks membrane-bound complement regulators and is therefore particularly susceptible in the case of genetic deficiencies and autoantibodies conferring dysregulation of the AP, leading to C3 glomerulopathy, for which overall blockade of the AP could be a therapeutic strategy (41) .
With respect to a future in vivo evaluation of hC3Nb1, there are several challenges that must be considered. To minimize an immune response during prolonged administration, hC3Nb1 may have to be "humanized" (42) . Another aspect is that Nbs in general have a short in vivo circulation time of Ͻ1 h. However, because the plasma concentration of C3 in mice is 6 M and hC3Nb1 binds with a K D of 900 pM to human C3, hC3Nb1 may circulate bound to C3 for much longer time than a free Nb. This is supported by the finding that C3-binding compstatin derivatives with affinities comparable with that of hC3Nb1 are cleared with a half-life of 9 -12 h (43) . Circulation time may furthermore be substantially prolonged by fusion of hC3Nb1 to a second molecule with specificity for serum albumin (44) . This would also favor recycling in early endosomes because of interaction of serum albumin with the neonatal Fc receptor. In contrast, fusion of hC3Nb1 to IgG Fc would entail a risk of generating large complexes containing two bound molecules of C3, which could deposit in organs similar to immune complexmediated diseases (45) . Our nanobody is a superb inhibitor of proconvertase assembly but also prevents FH binding to C3b and FI degradation, which is an important endogenous mechanism for AP regulation, because the iC3b product cannot serve as a scaffold for convertase formation. Structural similarity between the C3b regulator complexes (46) suggests that hC3Nb1 inhibition of regulator binding to C3b may not be limited to FH. Hence, if hC3Nb1 is used in vivo it must be carefully addressed whether the inhibitory properties of hC3Nb1 outweighs the risk of C3b accumulation that may trigger excessive AP activation if administration of the nanobody is halted. In addition, C3b and iC3b are ligands for at least five complement receptors differentially expressed on immune cells (reviewed in Ref. 3 ), suggesting that inhibition of iC3b formation may affect phagocytosis of complement opsonized activators.
In conclusion, we have described the first nanobody-based inhibitor of the complement AP pathway and presented an elaborate analysis of its mechanism of inhibition through a combination of functional and structural studies. The hC3Nb1 is a potent AP inhibitor that can be easily prepared at a low cost for in vitro studies. The demonstrated ability to efficiently inhibit AP activity in murine serum suggests that hC3Nb1 may be further developed as a powerful inhibitor applicable in murine disease models.
Experimental procedures
Nanobody production
One llama (Lama glama) was immunized four times with a total of 500 g of human C3b. Peripheral blood lymphocytes from a blood sample were isolated. Total RNA was extracted using RNase Plus mini kit (Qiagen), and cDNA was generated using Superscript III first-strand kit (Invitrogen) with random hexamer primers. The coding regions of the Nbs were amplified by PCR, inserted into a phagemid vector where the Nbs are fused to an E-tag and the pIII coat protein. VCSM13 helper phage was utilized for generating the final M13 phage display Nb library. For selection of C3b binding Nbs, one well in a microtiter plate was coated with 1 g of C3b in 100 l of PBS and after 12 h blocked with PBS supplemented with 2% (w/v) BSA. M13 phages (3 ϫ 10 12 ) in PBS were added and allowed to bind to the coated C3b for 1 h before 15 wash steps with PBS containing 0.1% (v/v) Tween 20. Phages were eluted using low pH by adding 0.2 M glycine (pH 2.2) for 15 min. The enriched library in the eluate was amplified and used in a second round of phage display, but this time only 0.1 g of C3b was coated in the well, and 3 ϫ 10 12 M13 phages were used. After two rounds of phage display selection, single colonies were picked and grown in LB medium in a 96-well plate format for 6 h before Nb expression were induced with 0.8 mM isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside overnight at 30°C. The 96-well plate was centrifuged, and 50 l of the supernatant were transferred to a C3b-coated ELISA plate prepared by coating with 0.1 g C3b/ well followed by blocking with PBS with 0.1% (v/v) Tween 20 and 2% (w/v) BSA. After the addition of supernatant, the C3bcoated ELISA plate was incubated for 1 h and then washed six times in PBS with 0.1% (v/v) Tween 20 before anti-E-tag-HRP antibody (Bethyl) was added at a 1:10.000 dilution. The plate was incubated for 1 h, washed, and developed with 3,3Ј,5,5Јtetramethylbenzidine. The reaction was quenched with 1 M HCl, and the absorbance at 450 nm was measured. Phagemids from positive clones were isolated and sequenced, and Nbs A nanobody inhibitor of the alternative pathway were cloned into the pET22b(ϩ) (Novagen) for bacterial expression.
C3, C3b, iC3b, C3MA, FB, and hC3Nb1
Human native C3 was purified from outdated plasma pools. All steps were conducted at 4°C except for the phenyl-Sepharose. The first steps including PEG precipitation and DEAE ion exchange chromatography were conducted as described (47). To the DEAE pool 400 mM Na 2 SO 4 was added, and the sample was applied to a phenyl-Sepharose HP column (GE Healthcare) operated at room temperature and equilibrated in 400 mM Na 2 SO 4 , 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5). The column was washed with 200 mM Na 2 SO 4 , 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5) and eluted with a linear gradient from 200 mM Na 2 SO 4 , 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5) to 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5). Human C3 eluted in the flowthrough and the wash step, whereas C5 eluted in the linear gradient. C3 was dialyzed against 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl overnight prior to loading on a Source 15Q (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 25 mM NaCl. C3 was eluted by a linear gradient from 25 to 275 mM NaCl and dialyzed against 20 mM MES (pH 6.0), 50 mM NaCl overnight. A final polishing step was performed using a Source 15S (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in 20 mM MES (pH 6.0), 50 mM NaCl. C3 was eluted by a linear gradient from 50 to 400 mM NaCl. C3b, iC3b, and C3MA were prepared as described (48) except that the Cys 1010 thiol from the thioester was reacted with iodoacetamide to prevent intermolecular disulfide formation. To express FB D279 S/A (active site serine mutated to alanine) not bearing an Asn-linked glycan at position 122, site-directed mutagenesis was performed using the QuikChange Lightning kit (Agilent Technologies) and the primers 5Ј-catcactcacagggtagta-3Ј and 5Ј-ctccctactacgctgtgag-3Ј. FB D279G, FB D279G S/A, and D279G N122A S/A were purified from mammalian cell culture supernatants as described (48) . The hC3Nb1 nanobody and its variants were expressed in the E. coli LOBSTR strain (49) . Cells harboring the recombinant plasmid were grown at 37°C in 2ϫ yeast tryptone medium. Protein expression was induced at a A 600 value of ϳ0.6 with 0.2 mM isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside, and growth was continued at 18°C overnight. All purification was performed at 4°C. The cells pellets were resuspended in 50 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, and 1 mM PMSF. The cells were lysed by sonication, and the cell debris was removed by centrifugation. The supernatant was loaded on a 1-ml Protino nickelnitrilotriacetic acid-agarose column (Macherey-Nagel). The column was washed twice in 10 ml of 50 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, and the protein was eluted in 5 ml of 50 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 500 mM NaCl, 350 mM imidazole. The eluate was dialyzed against 20 mM sodium acetate (pH 5.5), 25 mM NaCl overnight. The dialyzed protein was applied to a 1-ml Source 15S (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in 20 mM sodium acetate (pH 5.5), 25 mM NaCl. The protein was eluted by a 30-ml linear gradient from 30 to 330 mM NaCl. A final polishing step was performed by size exclusion on a 24-ml Superdex 75 (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl.
Negative stain EM
C3b was added a 2-fold molar excess of hC3Nb1 and incubated for 5 min at 4°C. The complex was purified by SEC on a 24-ml Superdex 200 Increase (GE Healthcare) equilibrated in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl. Drops from the early fractions of the peak were adsorbed to glow-discharged carboncoated copper grids, washed with deionized water, and stained with 2% (w/v) uranyl formate. Images were acquired with a FEI Tecnai G2 Spirit transmission electron microscope at 120 kV, a nominal magnification of 67.000ϫ, and a defocus ranging from Ϫ0.7 to Ϫ1.7 m. Automated image acquisition was performed using Leginon (50) , and particles were picked with DoG picker (51) in the Appion framework (52) . 2D classification was performed in RELION (53) . The 2D classes corresponding to single particles were used for 3D classification. MG1-8 of C3b was filtered to 80 Å using EMAN (54) and used as an initial map for 3D classification in RELION. The 3D reconstruction was further refined in RELION using the best class from 3D classification filtered to 60 Å as the initial model.
Crystal structure determination
Crystals of the C3b-hC3Nb1 complex were grown at 19°C in sitting drops made by mixing the complex at 6.5 mg/ml in a 1:1 ratio with reservoir solution containing 112 mM sodium citrate (pH 8), 28 mM sodium citrate (pH 6.0), 12.25% (w/v) PEG 2000 monomethyl ether, 70 mM Imidazole pH 7, 60 mM Ammonium acetate, 70 mM Tris (pH 8.5), and 13.5% (v/v) 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol. The crystals were soaked in reservoir solution supplemented with 5% (v/v) glycerol prior to flash cooling in liquid nitrogen. The data were collected at PETRA III P13 at 100 K and processed with XDS (55). The structure was determined using the coordinates of the C3b (PDB entry 5FO7) with the C345c, CUB, and TE domains removed for molecular replacement in Phaser (56) . The remaining C3b domains were placed by superposition, whereas the nanobody from the PDB entry 5IMK with the CDRs removed was manually placed in Coot (57) . The resulting model was refined with rigid body refinement in Phenix.refine (58) . In an iterative manner the structure was manually rebuilt in Coot and refined with Phenix.refine using positional refinement, grouped B-factors, and TLS groups. In the last round of refinement, individual B-factor refinement was used instead of grouped B-factors. Prior to the final refinement, the structure was fitted to the electron density map using iMDFF as described (59) . The final structure displayed superior stereochemistry according to MolProbity (60) considering the resolution of the diffraction data. The intermolecular interface was analyzed with PyMOL 1.8.6 (63) and the CCP4 programs PISA (17) and SC (16) . The figures were prepared with PyMOL. The set of high-resolution nanobody-antigen complexes was created by extracting entries containing at least one nanobody determined at a resolution better than 3.0 Å and manually inspecting these in PyMOL. Complexes in which the antigen was a peptide or formed very few contacts to the nanobody were discarded.
Assay for alternative pathway activity on a zymosan surface
Zymosan-coated 96-well Maxisorp plates (Nunc) were prepared by adding 100 l of 20 g/ml zymosan (Sigma, catalog no.
A nanobody inhibitor of the alternative pathway Z4250) diluted in coating buffer (50 mM sodium carbonate buffer, pH 9.6) to each well and incubating overnight at room temperature. The wells were emptied and blocked by the addition of 200 l of 1 mg/ml human serum albumin diluted in TBS (10 mM Tris, 145 mM NaCl, pH 7.4). After 1 h of incubation at room temperature, unbound HSA were removed by washing the wells thrice in TBS/Tween (10 mM Tris, 145 mM NaCl, 0.05% (v/v) Tween 20, pH 7.4). The samples that were added to zymosan-coated wells were prepared by mixing normal human serum and nanobodies in VBS/EGTA/Mg 2ϩ buffer (5 mM barbital, pH 7.4, 145 mM NaCl, 10 mM EGTA, 5 mM MgCl 2 ), which blocks the classical and lectin pathways but allows C3 deposition through the alternative pathway. Serum was diluted to a final concentration of 15% (v/v), whereas nanobodies (hC3Nb1, hC3Nb1 R53A, hC3Nb1 R57A, hC3Nb1 W101A, hC3Nb1 Y112A, and KRA152) were added to final concentrations of 5.0, 2.5, 1.25, 0.63, 0.32, 0.16, 0.08, or 0.04 M. The experiments also included a sample without Nb, wells to which only buffer was added, and a sample diluted in VBS/EGTA/Mg 2ϩ with 10 mM EDTA as a positive control for inhibition. All samples were incubated for 1 h at room temperature to allow formation of Nb-C3 complexes. Then 100 l of sample was added to the plate in duplicates, and the plate was incubated for 1.5 h at 37°C. The wells were washed thrice with TBS/Tween, and deposited C3 was detected using 0.5 g/ml biotinylated rabbit anti-C3d (Dako, Denmark, catalog no. A0063) diluted in TBS/Tween. After 2 h of incubation at room temperature, the wells were washed thrice in TBS/Tween, and 100 l of 1 g/ml europium-labeled streptavidin (PerkinElmer; catalog no. 1244-360) in TBS/Tween with 25 M EDTA was added to each well. Unbound europium-labeled streptavidin was washed away with TBS/Tween after 1 h of incubation at room temperature. 200 l of enhancement solution (Ampliquon Laboratory Reagents, Denmark, catalog no. Q99800) was added to each well, and the fluorescence was measured as time-resolved fluorescence using a Victor X5 plate reader (PerkinElmer). The background signal from the buffer was subtracted from all samples, and the signal from the sample without added Nb was defined as 100%. The assays for alternative pathway in murine serum were performed analogously to the assay in human serum. The differences were the use of a final concentration of 5% (v/v) serum from C57Bl6 male mice and the use of anti-mouse C3 antibody (Cederlane, catalog no. CL7503NA) for detection of deposited C3 fragments.
Assay for lectin pathway activity
Microtiter wells (FlouroNunc, Nunc) were coated with 1 g of mannan (M7504, Sigma) in 100 l of coating buffer. Residual protein-binding sites were blocked by the addition of 200 l of 0.1% HSA in TBS. After a washing step using TBS containing 5 mM CaCl 2 and 0.05% Tween 20, the wells received serum (from a donor with relatively high concentration of mannanbinding lectin) diluted in 4 mM barbital (pH 7.5), 145 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCl 2 , and 1 mM MgCl 2 . The serum was used at a 1% final concentration with nanobody added to final concentrations of 700, 230, 78, 26, 8.6, or 2.8 nM. This was followed by incubation in the wells for 1.5 h at 37°C. The sub-sequent deposition of C3 fragments onto the mannan surface was conducted and analyzed as described above for the alternative pathway assay for C3 deposition.
SEC assay for proconvertase assembly
C3b in complex with hC3Nb1 or C3b alone was mixed with 1.2-fold molar excess of either FB D279G S/A or FB D279G S/A N122A and incubated for 30 min at 4°C in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl 2 . The samples were injected on a 24-ml Superdex 200 increase column equilibrated in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, and 3 mM MgCl 2 operated at 4°C.
FH-mediated FI cleavage assay
C3b was incubated with 1.2-fold molar excess of hC3Nb1 for 5 min at 4°C in 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl. FH (Complement Tech) and FI was added in a 1/500 and 1/100 mass ratio to C3b, respectively. The reaction mixture was incubated at 37°C, and samples for SDS-PAGE analysis were taken after 1, 2, 4, and 8 h.
DTNB thiol assay
To a solution containing 10.75 M freshly purified C3 was added 100 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 1.25 mM DTNB, and either 100 mM methylamine (pH 8.5), 12 M hC3Nb1 or reaction buffer. The three reactions were incubated for 2 h on ice after which the absorbance at 412 nm was measured. The experiment was performed twice.
CVFBb cleavage of C3 and C5
FB D279G was incubated with 1.2 molar excess of CVF and 10% (w/w) FD was added to the proconvertase, and the reaction was incubated for 15 min at room temperature followed by a 10-min incubation at 4°C. A 100-fold molar excess of native C3 compared with FB was added to the CVFBb, the reaction was placed at 4°C, and samples for SDS-PAGE analysis were taken after 0.5, 1, 4, and 8 h. In the C5 cleavage assay, a 100-fold molar excess of either C5 or C5 and hC3Nb1 was added instead, and samples for SDS-PAGE analysis were taken after 0.5, 2, and 4 h of incubation at 4°C.
SPR analysis
All SPR experiments were performed on a Biacore T200 instrument in a buffer containing 20 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl 2 . Streptavidin was immobilized on a CMD500M chip (XanTec Bioanalytics) to 100 response units. The hC3Nb1 was immobilized on the streptavidin surface through a biotinylated C-terminal Avi-tag. Native C3, C3MA, C3b, and iC3b were injected in concentrations ranging from 50 to 0.1 nM. The surface was regenerated by injecting 100 mM glycine (pH 2.7). The data were fitted with the BiaCore T200 evaluation software using a 1:1 binding model without bulk effect. The kinetics experiments were performed in triplicate. Competition assays were performed using FB (Complement Tech), recombinant FB D279G S/A, FH (Complement Tech), hC3Nb1, or hC3Nb1 mutants at 10-fold molar excess to a final concentration of 50 nM C3b. The complexes were incubated on A nanobody inhibitor of the alternative pathway ice for 60 min before being injected on the surface. All experiments were performed in triplicate. 
